The pharmacometrics of neuromuscular block by tubocurarine was studied. Ten parameters were compared for the sensitivity, the scatter and the linearity of response at three levels of block in 11 cats. The fourth twitch of the train-of-four is the most sensitive parameter, followed in order of decreasing sensitivity by the train-of-four fade, the faded tetanus, the tetanus, the single twitch, the post-tetanic twitch and the tetanic fade. At the level of 50% block of the single twitch, all other parameters differ significantly (P<0.05) from the single twitch in sensitivity. With the exception of the tetanic fade, all parameters examined correlate with the single twitch (r xy = 0.42-0.77). This permits limited translation of results among various parameters. In cats the scatter of results is least for the most sensitive parameter, and vice versa. We conclude that the train-of-four is the most sensitive parameter, and that the single twitch is valid for an over-all estimation of the neuromuscular block induced by tubocurarine.
Pharmacometrics of neuromuscular block has been a subject of great interest. Muscular twitch in response to a supramaximal shock to the nerve is probably the most popular parameter. It also serves as a basis for comparison of sensitivity. Tetanus elicited by a tetanic train of shocks to the nerve (50 Hz for 5 s, for example) has generally been held to be more sensitive than the twitch, in the detection of residual nondepolarizing block (Gissen and Katz, 1969) . Trainof-four twitches elicited by a twitch train of shocks (2 Hz for 2 s, for example) has been advocated recently to improve the sensitivity (Ali, Utting and Gray, 1970, 1971a, b; Lee, 1975) , although this advantage has been challenged (Waud and Waud, 1972) . Twin shocks have been used also, using changes in the neuromuscular refractory period to detect neuromuscular block (Berry, 1966; Epstein, Jackson and Wyte, 1969) .
Previous investigators, however, have focused their interest in pharmacometrics of neuromuscular block primarily upon the detection of residual block by the use of fade. Decrements in the tetanic force, the post-tetanic twitch, the facilitation, and several other parameters, have not been measured systemically, and compared quantitatively.
Since diminution of the tetanus, for example, and other parameters, may be as meaningful as diminution of the twitch, and since a demonstrated block in one parameter cannot be assumed to parallel or equal evidence of a block in another, we have compared various parameters of neuromuscular block produced by tubocurarine.
METHODS
Eleven cats (mean weight 2.43 (SD 0.89) kg) were studied. Anaesthesia was induced by the i.p. injection of pentobarbitone 40-50 mg/kg. The trachea, one common carotid and one external jugular vein were cannulated for ventilation, monitoring of arterial pressure and injection of drug, respectively. Ventilation was by a Harvard pump, 45-60 ml of air per breath, 16-18 b.p.m. The oesophageal temperature was maintained between 36.5+ 1 °C.
The sciatic nerve was dissected, severed and stimulated distally. The stimulus was a supramaximal square pulse of 0.15 ms duration, generated by a Grass S88 Peripheral Nerve Stimulator. An SIU 5 Stimulus Isolation unit and a pair of Harvard Shielded Electrodes were used. The tibialis anterior muscle was detached from its insertion with a piece of bone, freed from the surrounding tendinous sheath, and attached to a Grass FT 10C force displacement transducer by heavy silk. A baseline tension of 40 g was applied. The force of contraction was recorded on a Beckman multichannel recorder. Twitch was repeated at 0.1 Hz continuously. Tetanus was elicited by 50 Hz train of stimuli for 5 s. Train-of-four twitches were elicited by 2 Hz train of stimuli for 2-4 s countingthe four beginning responses. Approximately 10 s were permitted to elapse, before the frequency of stimulation was changed (that is, from 0.1 Hz (twitch) to 2 Hz (train-of-four), from 2 Hz to 50 Hz (tetanus) and from 50 Hz to 0.1 Hz (post-tetanic twitch)).
A tetanus was first applied to set the preparation. If the baseline tension decreased to less than 40 g after the tetanus, it was restored to 40 g and another tetanus was applied. If the baseline tension was maintained securely, the preparation was allowed to stabilize, over a period of 30-50 min if necessary.
The experiment consisted of four runs of tests. Each run consisted of the twitch, a train-of-four, a tetanus and the post-tetanic twitches. The twitch was continued at 0.1 Hz throughout, interrupted only for the runs. The control run was obtained only after the preparation had stabilized, and was regarded as satisfactory only if the preparation returned to its pre-control status without significant (< 10%) loss of baseline tension or twitch force. Increments of tubocurarine 0.05 mg/kg were then injected until the twitch was blocked by approximately 95%. Following subsequent spontaneous recovery, a second run of tests was performed at the time when the twitch was near 25% of control. A third run of tests was performed when the twitch was near 50% of control. The fourth run of tests was performed at the time when the twitch was near 75% of control. The time interval between adjacent runs of tests was 15-30 min. Between runs, increments of tubocurarine were injected as needed, to restore the block to the desired level. These three levels of block were chosen because linearity of response and fidelity of recording and calculation are generally regarded as being best in this range.
The 10 parameters examined, six original parameters (I-VI) and four derived parameters (VII-X), were defined as follows:
I. twitch: the twitch (0.1 Hz) II. fourth twitch: the fourth twitch of a train of twitches at 2 Hz III. tetanic peak: the instantaneous tetanic force before fade IV. faded tetanus: the tetanic force after the initial fade V. sustained tetanus: the residual tetanic force maintained by the muscle at the end of 5 s VI. post-tetanic twitch: the first twitch, 10 s after the tetanus VII. train-of-four fade: the difference between the fourth twitch and the first twitch of the same 2 Hz train (that is, I minus II) VIII. immediate tetanic fade: the magnitude of immediate tetanic fade (that is, III minus IV)
IX. optional tetanic fade: the difference between the peak of the tetanus and the sustained residue (that is, III minus V) X. post-tetanic facilitation: the ratio of the first post-tetanic twitch to the pre-tetanic twitch (that is, VI/I).
Parameters I-VI were expressed as per cent block (per cent decrease in each parameter from its respective control value in the control run). Parameters VII-IX were expressed as per cent fade (per cent decrease in each parameter within each run, from its respective value before the fade). Parameter X was expressed as a ratio (the post-/pre-tetanic twitch ratio within the run). All statistical analyses were performed on a HewlettPackard HP-65 calculator, using program cards STAT 1-01 A, STAT 1-29A, STAT 1-05A + STAT 1-06A and STAT 1-05A+STAT 1-22A. Table I shows the results of these experiments and the statistical analyses. The values in columns A, B and C indicate that parameters II, III, IV, V and VII A, B and C: mean (± SD) values for 11 cats, obtained at three levels of block. r xy : the correlation coefficient of each parameter (II-X) with parameter I, obtained by analysing the 33 pairs of (xy) values from all 11 cats at three levels of block, y being the value of each parameter corresponding to *, which is the per cent block of the single twitch I. The linear regression equations are obtained from the same 33 pairs of (*y) values, assuming that a linear relationship exists: r 2 (0 =$ r 2 ^ 1): the proportion of total variation of y about the mean which can be explained by the regression. In simplistic terms, if r 2 = 1, the linear regression equation would fit the 33 (*y)'s perfectly.y 0 : they value extrapolated from the equation, and representing the value for each of parameters II-X at the threshold block of the single twitch, I. Any value above 0 (except parameter X) would therefore suggest increased sensitivity in the detection of the residual block, provided the extrapolation is valid. y s0 : the expected value for each of parameters II-X when the single twitch, I, is blocked by 50%. Any value above 50, therefore, would indicate increased sensitivity, while any value below 50 would suggest decreased sensitivity (except parameter X). Parameter X should be considered separately because it is expressed as ratios, rather than per cent changes. The mean differences, of values for parameters II-IX minus the corresponding values for parameter I, and the corresponding t values for each of the 24 groups of 11 pairs of values in columns A, B, and C are:
RESULTS
IX-I 22, t = 5, r = 7.6, t = 6, r = -28, t = 17, t = -53, t = -56, t = 16.4* 1.9 2.2 1.7 6.9 5.7* 5.9 4.9 40, t = 18.0 12, t = 3.0 22, t= 3.9 16, t= 2.5 -12, t= 2.4 31, r = 7.8 -22, t= 2.4 -31, r = 4.5 45, t = 9.0 13, t = 2.5 19, t = 2.9 18, t = 2.4 -1.5, t = 0.25 37, t = 5.4 -9, t = 1.1 -18, t = 2.0
Note that in B, all differences are significant to F<0.05 level. (N.B.: P = 0.01 when t -3.1; P = 0.05 when t = 2.2; P = 0.lQ when r= 1.8.) * Underestimated because five values for parameters II and VII are 100. In reality they "exceed" 100.
are more sensitive than parameter I. The fourth twitch of the train-of-four is the most sensitive to block, followed by the train-of-four fade and the tetanus. From cat to cat, the variability is comparable for these same parameters; part of the deviations from means is a result of our inaccuracy in running the tests at exactly 75, 50 and 25% block of the twitch.
From level to level of block (A-*-B->C), linearity appears to exist for these same parameters. Parameter VI is less sensitive than parameter I. Parameters VIII and IX are least sensitive. Parameters VI and X vary considerably from cat to cat and progress with less linearity from level to level of block. Parameters VIII and IX lack apparent linearity or consistency.
These data were subjected to further statistical analyses by pooling all 33 pairs of data (xy) obtained from all three runs in all 11 cats, x being the per cent block of twitch, y being the corresponding value for each of parameters II-X. Pairs with values of 0 or 100 were excluded. As can be seen from r xy threshold and at 50% block of the twitch respectively. In general II, III, IV, V and VII are more sensitive than the twitch (I), while VI is less sensitive. VIII and IX are again the least sensitive. Figure 2 is a graphic comparison of the neuromuscular sensitivity to tubocurarine, using the single twitch (I) as a reference for all other parameters.
DISCUSSION
That stimulation of the nerve affects neuromuscular transmission is well known. That stimulus frequency affects measurement of neuromuscular block is also known (Ali, Utting and Gray, 1970) . Our concern in this report is how different modes of stimulation affect mechanical quantitation of the neuromuscular block by tubocurarine.
A supramaximal shock to the motor nerve provides the basic stimulus. This has little effect on the neuromuscular transmission. If 10 s are allowed to elapse, a twitch does not affect the subsequent twitch (Lee, 1975) . The train-of-four entails more shocks delivered at a faster rate. Also it has little residual effect on the neuromuscular transmission. Provided a minimum of 10 s are allowed between trains, a train of four nontetanizing twitches does not affect the next train (Ali, Utting and Gray, 1971a, b; Lee, 1975) . Also it is relatively free from the effect of inertia. Provided 0.5 s are allowed between twitches, the muscle will relax to the resting tension between the twitches. The tetanus, by contrast, requires application of many shocks to the nerve at a fast rate. It is dependent on inertia because electromyographic responses to individual shocks comprising the train do not fuse or tetanize (Wylie and Churchill-Davidson, 1972; Epstein and Epstein, 1973; Katz, 1973) . It has a prolonged and profound residual effect on the neuromuscular transmission, because, following a 50-Hz, 5-s tetanus (250 shocks), the twitch is greatly facilitated and the facilitation may have a permanent antagonistic effect on the non-depolarizing block (Gissen and Katz, 1969; Feldman and Tyrrell, 1970) .
The parameters examined in these experiments are chosen not only for completeness but because each has a special significance. The twitch (I) is the most fundamental and serves as a reference. The fourth twitch (II) of a train of 2-Hz twitches is a conditioned twitch, affected by the three preceding twitches. The train-of-four fade (VII) measures the immediate effect of these three conditioning twitches. The posttetanic twitch (VI) is a conditioned twitch also, affected by a preceding train of many shocks (for example, 250) applied rapidly (for example, 50 Hz).
The facilitation ratio (X) measures the residual effect of these tetanizing shocks. The peak tetanic force (III) represents the muscle power which can be generated instantaneously on initiation of a tetanic train of shocks to the nerve. If followed by fade, it represents also the maximal muscular force. If it is assumed that a train of shocks to the nerve has two opposing effects on the curarized neuromuscular transmission, the depressive effect begins with initiation of the train and ceases with termination of the train. The facilitating effect becomes detectable after several shocks following initiation of the train, and persists unopposed, long after termination of the train. The depressive effect is most observable before the opposing facilitating effect begins. This is detected by the train-of-four, and is quantifiable by the trainof-four fade. The facilitating effect is detected and quantifiable by the post-tetanic facilitation. The combined effects of depression and facilitation are probably measurable by the tetanic fades (VIII, IX). The tetanic force after the fade (IV, V) measures the force sustainable by the neuromuscular systems. The initial peaking and the fade of the tetanus do not represent merely overshooting of the recording device, because the control tetanus does not peak and fade.
Regardless of the stimulus frequency, fade of the mechanical force has been observed to reach a maximum within the several beginning shocks of the train, four to six shocks at subtetanic frequencies, fraction of the first second in a tetanus (Boyd and Martin, 1956; Ali, Utting and Gray, 1970; Epstein and Epstein, 1973; Katz, 1973; Lee, 1975) . A partial recovery from the initial fade follows. These observations can be explained by the above-mentioned assumptions. Further, since the development of the mechanical tetanus is highly dependent on inertia, it is probable that when the tetanic fade is observed mechanically, the maximal electrophysiological fade (fade in train of electromyograms of the whole muscle, or fade in train of end-plate potentials) has passed. Mechanically, as a result, the tetanus will fade less than the train-of-four, as we have confirmed. In our experiments, the train-of-four fade exceeded the tetanic fade substantially, in each case. This does not preclude the electrophysiological possibility that a tetanic train of responses may fade more than the sub-tetanic train of responses.
It is predictable that, of the six original parameters, the depressed fourth twitch will be the most sensitive, while the facilitated post-tetanic twitch will be the least sensitive to the block. The tetanus will also be more sensitive than the twitch because the mechanical tetanus measures the sum of the responses to a fading train. Among the derived parameters, trainof-four fade will be most sensitive. Since both the depressed fourth twitch and the facilitated post-tetanic twitch correlate with the twitch, and progress in the same direction as the block increases ( fig. 2) , the sum of depression and facilitation may not correlate with the twitch. These are the tetanic fades, both having low sensitivity and being poorly correlated with the twitch. Since the peak tetanus correlates with the twitch, while the tetanic fades remain fairly constant at various levels of block, subtraction of the fade from the peak (III minus VIII, or III minus IX) will result in values which correlate with the twitch. These are the faded tetanus, parameters IV and V. Since the depressive effect of a train exceeds its facilitating effect in magnitude (II v. VI), the faded tetanus will still be more sensitive than the twitch (IV or V v. I). As can be seen from figure 2, III, IV and V correlate with I with outstanding parallelism. Waud and Waud (1972) argued that increased sensitivity is not a notable advantage of the train-offour. These authors compared the sensitivity of the twitch, the tetanus and the train-of-four by comparing the fractions of the receptors occluded at the point of complete recovery of these parameters. The receptor occlusion was estimated by quantitating the depolarization potential resulting from the i.a. injection of suxamethonium. Our results, in contrast, indicate that the train-of-four is by far the most sensitive, while tetanic fade is the least sensitive. These differences can be explained.
First of all, fade, by definition, means increased sensitivity, the fourth twitch relative to the first. Waud and Waud (1972) observed that train-of-four recovery requires 0-5% more unoccluded receptors. This should be regarded as a very significant difference, because in the endplate 1% of the receptor sites is approximately 10 7 receptor sites (Miledi and Potter, 1971) . Since the musle force is determined by the number of muscle fibres contracting "all-or-nothing", or by the number of endplates firing action potentials "all-or-nothing", rather than by the fraction of receptor sites available, and since the endplates of all muscle fibres in a muscle may not be blocked equally, any over-all difference in receptor occlusion of the whole muscle may mean a large difference in the number of above-threshold endplate potentials, and also a large difference in the number of muscle fibres contracting fully. Thus receptor occlusion may not be a sensitive parameter for quantitation of neuromuscular block. This is apparent when one realizes that 0-100% block of the twitch occurs over a mere 5-10% range of receptor occlusion (Waud and Waud, 1972) . Suxamethonium injected i.a. may not penetrate the muscle to reach all muscle fibres sufficiently rapidly or with equal ease. In addition to antagonizing curare, suxamethonium affects the train-of-four fade, selectively improving the fourth twitch of the curarized neuromuscular transmission (personal observation by the authors).
Mechanical fade is a good measure of the fade of the neuromuscular transmission only when tetanus is avoided. The great reserve of the postjunctional receptor sites may render the receptor occlusion relatively insensitive as an indicator of the fade. It follows that if tetanic recovery requires more free receptors than train-of-four recovery, 50% v. 25-30% as reported by Waud and Waud (1972) , the exceptional sensitivity of the train-of-four fade and the unusually low sensitivity of the tetanic fade which we have observed may be explained only by mechanisms not directly related to receptor occlusion. Fade may be primarily a prejunctional phenomenon, resulting from a decrease in transmitter output (Elmqvist and Quastel, 1965; Galindo, 1971 Galindo, , 1972 Sokoll et al., 1972) . This is possible because tubocurarine has been thought by some to block by predominantly prejunctional effects (Galindo, 1972) . The receptor occlusion technique employed by Waud and Waud leaves no room for prejunctional effects of curare.
All physiological muscular contractions including respiratory movements are neither twitch nor 50-Hz tetanus, but are the result of nerve impulses of various frequencies (Guyton, 1971) . Our results suggest that with proper translation, parameters I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII and X permit prediction of one parameter from another, prediction of one level of block from another and prediction of one cat from another, with some degree of accuracy. If the frequency of the nerve impulse is known, the per cent block of the muscle activity (a decrease in grip strength and vital capacity) can be estimated intelligently by using any of these parameters. It should be remembered that species variation may alter the relationship between parameters. Different neuromuscular blocking drugs and different muscles may have different relative sensitivity.
In conclusion, tubocurarine blocks the neuromuscular transmission of the cat tibialis anterior with decreasing sensitivity in the order of the fourth twitch of train-of-four (2 Hz), the train-of-four fade, the tetanus (50 Hz), the single twitch, the post-tetanic twitch and the tetanic fade. Except for the tetanic fade, all of the other seven parameters correlate with the twitch in a fashion which is almost linear, and permit limited translation between results. A comparison of all 10 parameters suggests that a train of shocks to the nerve depresses markedly the curarized neuromuscular transmission. Within several shocks of the train, however, the depressive effect is partially compensated for by a facilitating effect which persists unopposed long after termination of the stimulus. SENSIBILITE NEUROMUSCULAIRE A LA TUBOCURARINE Comparaison de \0 parametres RESUME On etudie dans cette communication la pharmacometrique du blocage neuromusculaire par la tubocurarine. On y compare 10 parametres de sensibilite, de dispersion et de reaction lineaire a trois niveaux de blocage sur 11 chats. La quatrieme crispation d'une chaine de quatre est le parametre le plus sensible, suivi dans 1'ordre de sensibilite decroissante par l'attenuation de la chaine de quatre, le tetanos atttoue, le tetanos, la crispation unique, la crispation post-tetanique et l'attenuation tetanique. Au niveau du blocage a 50% de la crispation unique tous les autres parametres different d'une maniere significative (P < 0,05) de la crispation unique du point de vue sensibilite. A l'exception de l'attenuation tetanique, tous les parametres considered sont en correlation avec la crispation unique (j xy =0,42-0,77). Ceci permet une translation limitee des resultats parmi les divers parametres. Chez les chats, la dispersion des resultats est plus faible en ce qui concerne les parametres les plus sensibles et vice versa. II en est conclu que la chaine des quatre est le parametre le plus sensible et que la crispation unique est valable pour l'estimation globale du blocage neuromusculaire provoque par la tubocurarine. 
NEUROMUSKULARE EMPFINDLICHKEIT AUF TUBOCURARIN

SUMARIO
Se estudio la farmacometrica del bloqueo neuromuscular producido por la tubocurarina. Se compararon 10 parametros para la sensibilidad, la dispersidn y la proporcionalidad de respuesta a tres niveles de bloqueo en 11 gatos. La cuarta contraccion del "tren de cuatro" es el parametro mas sensitive seguido en orden de sensibilidad decreciente por la amortiguacion del "tren de cuatro", el tetanos amortiguado, el tetanos, la contracci6n unica, la contraccion postetanica y la amortiguacion tetanica. Al nivel de bloqueo del 50% de la contraccion unica, todos los demas parametros difieren significativamente (P<0,05) en sensibilidad de la contraccion unica. Con exception de la amortiguaci6n tetanica, todos los parametros examinados se correlacionan con la contraccion unica {r Xy = 0,42 -0,77). Ello permite traslaci6n limitada de resultados entre los diversos parametros. En los gatos la dispersi6n de resultados es de grado minimo para el parametro de mayor sensibilidad, y vice versa. Concluimos que el "tren de cuatro" es el parametro mas sensitivo, y que la contraccion unica es valida para una estimaci6n de caracter general del bloqueo neuromuscular inducido por tubocurarina.
